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We couldn’t be happier that a) you’re heading down this
special and exciting time of life, and b) you’re
considering Domaine de Binet as the place to celebrate. 

It’s a pleasure to share some details about weddings at
our vineyard. Let’s get straight into the juicy stuff.  
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The biggest
congrats

@brycenoonephoto



You’re looking at the family behind this much-loved small enterprise. Domaine de Binet is owned
and operated by Natalie and Daniel Binet, who in turn are run by their three young boys.

Most of Daniel’s life has been dedicated to the growing, cultivation and making of wine.
Recognised as one of the Hunter Valley’s most talented young winemakers, Daniel has knack of
being able to de-mystify the world of wine in a natural, engaging way. 

Together, the family set up Domaine de Binet in 2011 as the realisation of a childhood dream. It’s
a place they’re proud of and it brings them untold levels of joy to share the land and produce with
guests from all walks of life. 
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A family-owned and run
property. 

Domaine de Binet weddings are managed by the expert team at Wedshed in
partnership with the Binet family.
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 Completely unique in design, scale and style, our open-air chapel
comfortably accommodates your wedding guests under its white beams. 

Ceremony
Chapel Mon Coeur

Luxurious amenities.
The Chapel sits adjacent to charming country gardens, modern
bathrooms and a chic loft space, ideal for wedding parties and brides to
prepare and refresh in air-conditioned comfort. 

Views, baby.

Chapel Mon Coeur is nestled next door to our Chardonnay & Beaujolais
vineyard with panoramic views across to the stunning Brokenback
Ranges.

The crux.

Say your vows beneath the  beams of Chapel Mon Coeur - a stunning
permanent structure that will take your (and your guest’s) breath away. 
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The lush, level lawns beside Chapel Mon Coeur are perfect for marquees and Sperry
tents, with panoramic views out to vineyards and the mountain ranges. Alternatively,
set up long tables beneath festoon lights or an open-air dancefloor to dine and/or
dance under the stars. There’s total flexibility.

Reception

Chapel Mon Coeur Lawns

All the perks.
It’s like you’re getting married in the middle of a vineyard - but with catering facilities and
luxurious bathrooms already accounted for. The chic loft space is perfect for anyone that
needs a moment of calm, a glam touch-up, a quiet breastfeeding/pumping spot or a
private area to slip into a second party dress. 

Welcoming for all.
The lawns are accessible for all guests, with nearby parking or drop-off points 

Marquee or alfresco.

Choose between two reception sites, or utilise them both for a roaming event. 

OPTION 1
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Classic French styling meets a relaxed Australian vibe. The open-air
winery cellar door has all the amenities you need and can shelter 60
guests sit-down, or up to 250 guests open-air/with a marquee.

Reception

The Winery

All-inclusive or design it yourself
Stylish outdoor cane furniture, large umbrellas, an expansive wooden
deck ideal for a dancefloor, a long feature bar - The Winery is
beautiful as-is, or bring in your own styling to add your own stamp.

Among the gum trees
The Winery looks out across a gum-dotted lawn where your guests
can mingle and enjoy lawn games and a crisp tipple under the
shade of the trees with views across to the vineyard.

Chic, relaxed winery vibes

OPTION 2



Oui oui.
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Up to 100 white chairs 
Aisle runner 
Wedding arbour
Signing table and two chairs 
Pop-up bar
Six large market umbrellas
Six wine barrels
Modern bathroom facilities (including accessible)
Air-conditioned loft space
Catering kitchen
Cool room 
Car parking 
Power and back-up generator
Pets welcomed (throughout duration)
Access to entire Domaine de Binet property for
your photos (including complimentary use for an
engagement shoot, should you have one)

Inclusions: The Venue
Included 
Ceremony

Optional  

Riedel glassware
Three easels for signage
Outdoor seating and lounge furniture 
Venue manager onsite for duration of event
Catering facilities
30 bar stools 
Six wine barrels
Assorted vases
Catering area/facilities 
Cool room
Industrial fans/heaters
Accessibility friendly access and bathroom
Two bathrooms and toiletries (accessible)
Flexibility to select your own special ceremony location
A nights' accommodation at Mini Binet - our Tiny House on
your wedding night (or alternatively booked for a midweek
stay if preferred)
Wedding cake storage
Car parking
Removal of rubbish, all items collected at end of night for
collection in the morning

We offer a standard white marquee that seats 100
guests for an additional hire and set-up fee, or
alternatively we can recommend several companies
that have different marquee/tent styles.

Reception
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Dedicated venue manager to answer your questions and support you in the lead up to
your wedding day
Unlimited communication throughout the journey
Recommended list of curated suppliers (the best in the region and beyond)
Scheduled site visits for planning and venue consultation
Scheduled meetings with your vendors (if requested)
Co-creation of your wedding run sheet and itinerary
Complementary 12 month access for the entirety of your planning to Wedshed's wedding
planning membership 'We Do Crew', which includes:

A suite of planning resources, videos, guides and a 'Wedipedia' of advice
A speech-writing workshop
Ultimate Wedding Planning worksheet with runsheet template, budget, to do list,
stationary requirements (+more)
Special discounts and offers for a large number of brands

Your Experience
We’re here to help guide you through the planning journey right up to the day. Our team
has more than a decade cheerleading couples to create a celebration that speaks to who
they are, and that’s the kind of energy we’re bringing to your experience. 
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Marquee/tipi/Sperry tent (for guest lists greater than 60 and if not wishing to have
an al-fresco event)
Tables and chairs (beyond what's outlined in the property inclusions)
Tableware except glassware (your caterer will be able to provide this)
Any decorative lighting (e.g. festoons, if desired)
Sound system and any live music requirements (your band/musician will be able
to advise what's recommended and may also supply)
Additional toilets should your wedding exceed 120 guests (we can recommend
amazing mobile bathroom companies)

Hire requirements
To make things as simple as possible to see what needs to be hired in for your wedding,
below you’ll find potential requirements (depending on the style of your wedding).
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Pricing

Exclusive takeover of Domaine de Binet $7,800

Inclusive of standard marquee $13,800

Unlimited 7 hour package

Tier 1: $80pp
Includes 2 x red and white wines, sparkling, non-alc
refreshments and beer

Tier 2: $95pp
Includes 2 x premium red and white wines, sparkling,
non-alc refreshments and beer + glass of sparking on
arrival for guests

Tier 3: $105pp
Includes Tier 2 + cocktail hour (either post ceremony or
post dinner for a dancefloor pick-me-up)

Our pricing is broken down into two simple components:
All-inclusive winery takeover 1.
Beverage package2.

Our ethos is to provide generosity and quality at excellent value. 

Beverage package 

All-inclusive takeover
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Beverages and catering

Catering

Wines

We have several incredible catering companies that we
can recommend for your wedding that offer a broad
dynamic, fresh, quality food for all budgets. 

With a broad range of European varietals, Binet Family Wines are
acclaimed for the Hunter Valley region and loved and enjoyed by
many. We’ll work with you to make a wine selection that you’ll be
busting to share with your guests. 

We invite you to come and enjoy a tasting anytime. 

“As the Australian wine industry roars ahead, on
the coat-tails of success “young gun” winemakers
like Daniel Binet are enjoying the freedom to
tantalise our palates like never before.”

- John Fordham, Sydney Morning Herald
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Included in your wedding package is a nights’ accommodation in
‘Mini Binet’ - our tiny house. Arriving early 2024, this little charmer
sleeps two and will be positioned with views out to the Brokenback
Ranges. It’s a perfect way to wind up your wedding night, or
alternatively enjoy a midweek stay in the lead-up to your wedding.  

Accommodation

Locally

(ETA April 2024)
Mini Binet

Ou

There’s an abundance of local accommodation ranging from
hotels, resorts, Airbnbs and luxury farms all within minutes of
Domaine de Binet. We’ll happily provide you with a list of
recommended accommodations for you and your guests.  

Mini Binet (design)
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Make a full weekend of your Hunter Valley wedding and gather with your
friends and family at Domaine de Binet in the lead-up to your wedding. 

Whether it’s for a rehearsal dinner, a large-scale private tasting or a visit as
part of a mass wine tour, we’d love to help make your experience as
memorable and fun as possible. 

Quotes on request.

Bonjour et Au Revoir 

Post-wedding farewell’s

Pre-wedding hello’s

Gather with your guests to nurse dusty heads, refuel and share stories from
the evening before at Domaine de Binet. We can organise hampers, a post-
wedding BBQ or a food truck onsite for a late morning send-off in style. 

Quotes on request.
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An invitation
As a family-owned operation, we truly pinch ourselves that we’re able to
build incredible relationships with couples that choose to wed at Domaine
de Binet. It’s such an honour. 

It would be our absolute pleasure to welcome you at Domaine de Binet
for a tour of the vineyard and enjoy a glass or two of something delicious.

To arrange a viewing and for further info about our packages and
availability, please email binetweddings@wedshed.com.au.  

We hope to meet you soon and get to know you both. 

binetfamilywines.com.au

https://binetfamilywines.com.au/

